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INTRODUCTION
Brucellosis, caused by infection with the bacterium Brucella abortus, has sparked
controversy because of its persistence in elk (Cervus elaphus) and bison (Bos bison) of the
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE) of Wyoming, Montana, and Idaho (Thorne et al. 1978)
and potential threat to domestic livestock (Kistner et al. 1982). In February 2004, Wyoming lost
its brucellosis class-free status when 31 reactor cattle were detected in a Sublette county herd and
an associated herd at a sale barn (Wyoming BCT Report 2005). These infections may have
originated from elk on a nearby feedground. Increased surveillance of Wyoming cattle following
this loss of class-free status revealed a series of herds with the disease in the GYE (Wyoming
Brucellosis Coordination Team [BCT] Report 2005).
In ungulate species, Brucella infection usually occurs orally, by ingestion of bacteria shed by
infected females in high numbers in aborted fetuses, fetal membranes and fluids, uterine
discharges, and milk (Siello and Marys 1998). Infection results in reproductive failure (usually
abortion which occurs most often the first year after infection) and other clinical syndromes
(Siello and Marys 1998). Brucella-induced abortion events in elk are believed to occur from late
February to June (Thorne et al. 1991, Roffe et al. 2004). Elk typically attend supplemental
feedgrounds in western Wyoming from December through April, artificially concentrating
animals during most of the transmission period. This likely increases the rate of brucellosis
transmission and prevalence (Thorne et al. 1979).
Habitat enhancements (e.g., prescribed fire, mechanical, herbicide) may reduce length of
supplementary feeding season (Wyoming Game and Fish Department [WGFD], unpublished
data), reduce elk density on feedgrounds, reduce intra-specific disease transmission, and also
influence spatial distributions (Gross et al. 1998). Prescribed burns and altered harvest strategies
likely encouraged native forage utilization by the relatively large (mean during winter 2000-2004
= 924, range 729-1,187) “winter free-ranging” elk herd of Buffalo Valley in central Teton
County, WY (WGFD, unpublished data). Additionally, elk from Buffalo Valley have historically
had lower seroprevalence (2.7%, n = 75) than elk utilizing feedgrounds (25% for all
feedgrounds, n = 2256; WGFD, unpublished data). Among the recommendations developed by
the BCT was a call for further enhancement of winter elk habitat (Wyoming BCT Report, 2005).
Differences in spatial distribution and parturition site selection between free-ranging and
feedground elk during the peak transmission period, and how these patterns affect brucellosis
transmission risk, are not known. Abortion rates and spatial range of abortions are also unknown.
This knowledge is important for developing habitat improvements and management practices
that may prevent commingling of elk and cattle during the critical transmission period.
Parturition areas delineated by WGFD are based only on visual observations and are not specific
to elk wintering locations. Preliminary parturition range delineations suggest that feedground elk
use a parturition area approximately 50% smaller than free-ranging elk (WGFD, unpublished
data). Elk distribution in winter may influence distribution and density during parturition and,
ultimately, the risk of intra- and interspecific disease transmission.
Evaluation of parturition ranges and parturition site selection by female elk in the brucellosis
endemic area is critical to understanding role of parturition season in brucellosis prevalence
among elk and risk of transmission to cattle. There is very little quantitative analysis of
parturition site selection in elk. Much of the published work in this area is descriptive in nature,
based on observations of a few individuals, and was published before telemetry technology and
multivariate statistical techniques were available to adequately characterize habitat selection.
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Seasonal habitat selection has been widely documented in the literature (Irwin and Peek, 1983;
Witmer and deCalesta, 1983; McCorquodale et al., 1986; Unsworth et al., 1998; Stewart et al.,
2002). When studies did focus on calving behavior, calves were generally found in or near
timber (Johnson, 1951; Troyer, 1960; Stevens 1966), although several studies found calves in a
variety of habitats (Dalke et al., 1965; Harper et al., 1967). Earlier studies also found calving
sites on gentle slopes (Johnson, 1951; Phillips, 1974; Waldrip and Shaw, 1979) and associated
with habitat edge (Johnson, 1951). The general observations made from these studies were useful
in focusing our study of parturition site selection in elk.
This report summarizes a 2-year study of elk on four sites within the brucellosis endemic
area of western Wyoming. These sites represent the spectrum of winter foraging areas available
to elk: one “unimproved” feedground has a relatively small feeding area, longer feeding seasons
and later feeding end dates and no adjacent habitat treatments; two “improved” feedgrounds with
large feeding areas, shorter feeding seasons and early end dates, and where habitat enhancement
projects have occurred near the feedgrounds; and an area used by a large population of “winter
free-ranging” animals (Figure 1). The project is a large collaborative study with one common
goal and several sub-project objectives (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Study areas including Buffalo Valley (free-ranging/improved feedground), Bench Corral and
Soda Lake feedgrounds (improved feedgrounds), and Scab Creek feedground (unimproved feedground).
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Interrelation of Projects
Goal: Assess seroprevalence, abortion, and parturition sites across winter foraging opportunities

Where: Scab Creek Feedground
Lead: University of Wyoming
Feedground Dependent Herd
Disease Transmission Research

Where: Bench Corral Feedground
Lead: WGFD
Feedground w/ Improvements

Develop Parturition Site
Selection Model
(A. Barbknecht analysis)

Develop Parturition Site
Selection Model

Laura Linn Thesis

Where: Soda Lake Feedground
Lead WGFD
Feedground w/ Improvements

Develop Parturition Site
Selection Model

Compare Models of Parturition Site Selection
Andrea Barbknecht Thesis

Where: Buffalo Valley
Lead: Iowa State University
Free-Ranging and
Improved Feedground

Develop Parturition Site
Selection Model

Compare Models of Parturition Site Selection
Define Parturition Ranges
Compare Mean Distances Between Wintering
Locations and Parturition Sites
Define Abortion Ranges and Abortion Rates

Expected Benefits:
Predict Future Calving Areas
Predict Potential Areas of Overlap with Cattle (assess interspecific transmission risk)
Determine Timing and Location of Abortion Events (assess intra-and interspecific transmission risk)
Inform Future Decisions about Habitat Improvement Locations

Figure 2. Interrelation of subprojects as components of large collaborative study among WGFD, University of Wyoming, and Iowa
State University on 4 sites representing the broad spectrum of foraging opportunities for elk in the brucellosis endemic area of
Wyoming.
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METHODS
In late January 2006 and 2007, elk in Buffalo Valley were captured using a helicopter and
net gun (Leading Edge Aviation, Cody, Wyoming); animals captured on Bench Corral, Scab
Creek, and Soda Lake feedgrounds were captured in a corral trap or immobilized using darts
containing 1 ml Carfentanil or Thiafentanil and 0.5 ml Xylazine. Fifteen ml of blood was
aseptically collected via jugular venipuncture from each elk and tested for exposure to B. abortus
at the WGFD wildlife disease laboratory in Laramie, Wyoming. Females were tested for
pregnancy using a portable ultrasound (E.I. Medical Imaging, Loveland, Colorado) or rectal
palpation during weather-related breakdown of the ultrasound machine. Pregnant females were
outfitted with vaginal implant transmitters (VITs, expelled at abortion or parturition; Advanced
Telemetry Systems, ATS, Isanti, MN), and permanent numbered ear tags. Feedground elk were
fitted with PVC cloth visibility collars with a unique color-letter-number combination. Buffalo
Valley elk were equipped with GPS (Telonics, Mesa, AZ) or VHF (ATS, Isanti, MN) collars to
aid location of individuals.
VITs were monitored by research personnel or elk feeders for expulsion on a daily basis as
long as females were within telemetry range. Females that were no longer within telemetry range
or lost between ground telemetry checks (during calving season) were located biweekly via
aerial telemetry.
Recovered aborted fetuses were sent to WGFD wildlife disease laboratory for tissue culture.
Protocol was to collect any tissue, fluid, or fetus associated with the expelled VIT during
abortion or calving events. Any snow/soil that potentially contained fluids/tissues was also
collected from the area immediately around the expelled VIT. All samples and VITs are being
culture-tested for B. abortus at the WGFD wildlife disease laboratory. All tissues were frozen at
–20C for 12 hours prior to culture, this allows release of intracellular microorganisms via rupture
of cells in the freezing process. Tissues were then removed from the transport container and
briefly submerged in absolute ethanol alcohol then flamed over a Bunsen burner to limit
contamination on the outer surface. Tissues were placed in one-half of a sterile petri dish and
diced into 5 mm sections using sterile forceps and a #60 scalpel blade and handle. Once diced,
the tissue was placed into a 10.2 X 15.2 cm stomacher bag, where an equal volume of sterile
tryptose broth was added. The bag containing the tissue and broth was placed into the stomacher
(Seward Biomaster Stomacher 80, Brinkmann Lab Systems, Westbury, NY 11590) for two
minutes to completely homogenize the tissue and broth. After processing, the bag was removed
from the stomacher and opened. The tissue was wrapped around the tip of a sterile cotton tipped
applicator (Puritan Medical Products. Guilford, ME 04443) using a circular motion. The tissuecoated applicator was then used to inoculate four to six plates containing Brucella agar (Difco
Laboratories, Detroit MI 48232) with the addition of 5% fetal bovine serum, 7,500 I.U.
bacitracin, 1,800 I.U. polymixin B, 30-mg cyclohexamide, and 0.000125% crystal violet per
liter, as the primary culture medium. Applicators were streaked across the entire plate in one
direction, and then streaked at a right angle, again covering the entire surface. Plates were
inverted and incubated @37oC under 10% CO2, inspected daily for growth for a minimum of
seven days. Suspect bacterial colonies were removed and streaked for isolation on Brucella agar
in 10% CO2, and atmospheric oxygen. Suspect colonies were then tested for oxidase and urease
activity, as well as growth on thionin, basic fuchsin (1:80,000), erythritol (1mg/ml), and
penicillin (5U/ml) media. Isolates that were unable to grow in atmospheric oxygen, were
positive for oxidase and urease activity, and demonstrated growth on basic fuchsin and erythritol,
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were then analyzed for dominant antigen as described by Alton et al., 1988. Isolates identified as
B.abortus were reported to the CDC/USDA/Homeland Security as required by federal law.
All recovered VITs were swabbed using sterile cotton tipped applicators (Puritan Medical
Products. Guilford, ME 04443) soaked in sterile tryptose broth. The entire outer surface of the
transmitter was thoroughly scrubbed using the swab. The entire lengths of the silicone wing
coverings were cut, swabbing the inner surface of the sleeve as well as the outer surface of the
plastic wing. Swabs were then used to inoculate bacterial media as previously described.
Abortion and parturition sites were defined as specific locations of expelled VITs with
Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) points recorded on a hand held Trimble GeoXT GPS unit.
In 2006, we noticed that a few VITs were found in unlikely locations for parturition events (i.e.,
in trees, wood rat houses, etc.). In 2007, we assessed each VIT on the basis of function prior to
expulsion, device and human related failure rates, and success in marking parturition or abortion
events. When a VIT was expelled, we evaluated and categorized the location to determine if it
was a birth or abortion site. Our classification system had five levels:
Abortion – These VITs were expelled prior to the parturition season and had some
evidence of aborted fetal fluids or tissues, scavenging activity, or the recovered
VIT cultured positive for brucellosis.
Definite/Probable – We observed the birth, the calf and/or cow at the location, the
placenta, or a site with the following characteristics: cleared spot on ground,
strong odor, moistened soil, evidence of grazing/browsing, fresh fecal pellets.
Possible – We observed evidence of recent elk use, but the cleared spot, odor, or moist
soil were not present.
Unlikely/Impossible – There was no evidence of recent elk activity, unlikely habitat (rock
outcroppings, surface water present, etc.), scavenger tooth marks on transmitter
(wings were most often chewed), or in a place inaccessible to elk (in a tree, in a
rodent/predator burrow, etc.).
Failure – We categorized as failed VITs that were retained in the female (failure of
pregnancy diagnosis), suffered mechanical failure, or did not maintain signal long
enough for retrieval because of battery failure or mechanical failure after
expulsion
These data will be used to evaluate the efficacy of VITs in marking exact parturition locations.
Currently, parturition sites are being compared to habitat availability on a macrohabitat scale
using GIS technology. GIS coverages are being used to define vegetation cover type, distance to
edge, elevation, aspect, land ownership (USFS, BLM, state, private), distance to nearest cattle
operation, and distance to water for each abortion or parturition site and for randomly generated
points across the parturition range. Parturition ranges associated with each of the four wintering
areas based on known parturition locations from 2006 and 2007 are being delineated by use of
minimum convex polygon. Reference locations will be generated within, to determine available
habitat at this level.
Microhabitat variables of parturition sites were measured at drop sites of VITs and 2
reference sites located in random directions at 200 m from the parturition location. A spherical
densiometer was used to assess canopy cover at the VIT/reference locations. Concealment cover
was measured 10 m from the VIT/reference location in the cardinal directions using a 2-m Robel
pole. Woody vegetation density was assessed using a shrub-belt along a 50-m transect, in a
random direction, centered on the VIT. A 50 x 100 cm quadrat was placed at 5 random points
along the 50-m transect to visually estimate percent cover of grasses and forbs. Distance from the
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VIT to nearest woody vegetation was measured, and dominant woody species was recorded. In
2007 we did not collect cores from the three nearest trees because this was providing the same
information as canopy cover. Distance to nearest edge was also measured for each VIT/reference
location. Aspen (Populus tremulioides), serviceberry (Amelanchier arborea), willow (Salix spp.),
chokecherry (Prunus virginiana) and bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata) were sampled from within
25 m of the VIT/reference location for nutritional analyses. A sample consisted of 10-20 subsamples clipped from individual plants of the same species. Samples are being analyzed at the
University of Nebraska for: Kjeldahl crude protein, gross energy (bomb calorimeter) cal/gm,
neutral detergent fiber, and acid detergent fiber.
Initial descriptive summary of combined 2006 and 2007 research are provided below. More
complete analysis will be performed for publication in a peer-reviewed journal. Brucellosis
seroprevalence data collected from elk will be compared among study sites to determine if
differences among habitat types, habitat treatments, or length of feeding season relate to
differences in seroprevalence. Principal components analysis will be used for macrohabitat and
microhabitat data to reduce dimensionality of these data sets. Conditional logistic regression will
be conducted on the first several principal components for the microhabitat data to assess
parturition site selection at a microhabitat level. Logistic regression will be used on the first
principal components for the macrohabitat data to assess parturition site selection at a
macrohabitat scale. A best model of habitat selection created for the Buffalo Valley elk at each
scale will be applied to elk from the three feedground sites to assess goodness of fit.
Sero-status (+/-) of aborting cows and culture results of VITs and associated tissues/fluids
recovered from abortion sites will allow us to assess the cause of the abortion and the risk of
intraspecific transmission of Brucella abortus. These culture results will be compared to the
serologic results of the respective female elk using multiple linear regression to determine the
battery of tests which most accurately predicts female elk that abort due to a Brucella abortus
infection. These analyses will begin following the completion of bacterial cultures this year.
Results will be incorporated into the WGFD algorithm for determining serologic status in
following years of surveillance programs. A similar analysis of VITs and associated
tissues/fluids collected at parturitions sites will allow for an evaluation of late-season intra- and
interspecific disease transmission risk.
Abortion rate will be defined as the number of abortions per number of brucellosis
seropositive pregnant female elk. UTM locations of abortion and parturition sites will be
analyzed in ArcGIS to identify spatial and temporal range of potential intra- and inter-specific
transmission and update parturition ranges delineated by WGFD.

CAPTURE DATA
A total of 252 elk were captured in Buffalo Valley and at three feedgrounds from 7 February
to 14 March 2006 and 5 January to 7 March in 2007, with a total of 198 VITs deployed (Tables 1
and 2). Pregnancy rates appear to be lower in 2007 than 2006.
Concerns for capturing elk on the feedgrounds centered upon the potential to cause elk to
flee the feedgrounds and result in damage/commingling situations. Precautions were taken to
minimize disturbance to the animals. During 35 capture operations on the three feedgrounds
(2006 = 11, 2007 = 24), elk did not leave the vicinity of the feedground and no
damage/commingling situations occurred. In 2006, darting was used as the sole means of
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capture on feedgrounds, with 5 to 13 animals immobilized per capture operation. In 2007, effects
of mild winter conditions on elk behavior led to difficult capture conditions. Use of corral traps
discontinued after January, which led to feedground darting captures consisting of 1-4 animals
per attempt in effort to minimize disturbance.
Three capture mortalities occurred on the Scab Creek feedground during the second capture
operation of this project in 2006 (Table 1). The animals were severely bloated and died prior to
drug reversal. It was determined that a combination of factors played a role in these mortalities,
including: 1) duration of time spent feeding prior to darting; 2) feeding alfalfa hay; 3) animals
not sternal; 4) length of time sedated. In all subsequent efforts, grass hay was fed immediately
prior to darting and adequate personnel were on hand to ensure animals remained sternal. No
other complications were encountered in 2006 or 2007.
Elk were most difficult to dart on the Bench Corral feedground where they were more wary
of the approaching feed wagon. This resulted in more long-range (35-40m) shots than on other
feedgrounds (10-20m) during both years of study and very few captures during the mild winter
of 2007. The animals appeared to adapt to the new activity through both capture seasons.
Few problems were encountered during capture in the Buffalo Valley. In 2006, animals
were captured primarily from two areas because deep snow, emergency feeding operations, and,
possible recent wolf activity had concentrated animals. Commingling issues were avoided during
the first day of capture. On the second day of capture some animals were inadvertently moved
off the feedline (some of these animals were subsequently captured). Attempts to move animals
back on to the feedline resulted in further scattering, so efforts were abandoned. No death or
injury occurred during the capture process. In 2007, no emergency feeding was implemented in
the Buffalo Valley. On all sites, pregnancy assessment was conducted primarily via ultrasound.
When the ultrasound failed during a capture event in Buffalo Valley in 2006 pregnancy was
assessed in a few animals via rectal palpation.

Table 1. Capture data from the four locations sampled during February-March 2006
Location

Elk Captured

Adult females

% Pregnant

VIT's

Scab Creek

02/12/06
02/27/06
TOTAL

Date

9
7
16

9
6
15

100.0
100.0
100.0

6***
6
12

Bench Corral

02/07/06
02/14/06
02/20/06
02/26/06
03/14/06
TOTAL

5
5
7
10
6
33

5
5
6
10
6
32

100.0
75.0*
100.0
100.0*
100.0
96.7**

5
3
6
9
6
29

Soda Lake

02/21/06
02/28/06
03/09/06
03/10/06
TOTAL

9
13
10
2
34

8
12
10
2
32

87.5
91.7
90.0
100.0
90.6

7
11
9
2
29

Buffalo Valley

02/28/06
03/01/06
TOTAL

22
13
35

22
13
35

81.8
61.5
74.3

18
8
26

118

114

88.4**

96

GRAND TOTAL

*Pregnancy status of 1 adult female was undetermined and not included in percentage calculations
**Pregnancy status of 2 adult females was undetermined and not inclued in percentage calculations
***3 capture mortalities
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Table 2. Capture data from the four locations sampled during January-March 2007
Location

Date

Elk Captured

Adult females

% Pregnant

VITs

Scab Creek

01/05/07
01/16/07
01/23/07
02/14/07
02/20/07
02/23/07
02/26/07
03/01/07
03/07/07
TOTAL

8
4
5
4
3
2
5
5
3
39

8
4
5
4
3
2
5
5
3
39

86.0*
100.0
100.0
75.0
66.7
100.0
80.0
80.0
100.0
86.8*

6
4
5
3
2
2
4
4
3
33

Bench Corral

02/05/07
02/09/07
02/18/07
02/20/07
03/02/07
03/04/07
03/07/07
TOTAL

5
3
3
1
1
2
1
16

4
3
3
1
1
2
1
15

75.0
66.7
100.0*
0.0
0.0
50.0
100.0
64.3*

3
2
2
0
0
1
1
9

Soda Lake

01/15/07
01/19/07
01/27/07
02/04/07
02/11/07
02/19/07
02/22/07
03/05/07
TOTAL

8
7
20
4
5
3
3
2
52

3
7
13
4
5
2
3
2
39

100.0
100.0
91.0**
25.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
89.1**

3
7
10
1
5
2
3
2
33

Buffalo Valley

01/16/07
01/17/07
TOTAL

21
20
41

21
20
41

62.0
70.0
65.9

13
14
27

148

134

78.5***

102

GRAND TOTAL

*Pregnancy status of 1adult female was undetermined and not inclued in percentage calculations
**Pregnancy status of 2 adult females was undetermined and not included in percentage calculations
***Pregnancy status of 4 adult females was undetermined and not included in percentage calculations

LABORATORY DATA
Seroprevalence
Elk brucellosis seroprevalence varied across study locations and between years (Table 3).
Several seropositive females from 2006 were selected for recapture in 2007, and found to be
seropositive in both years. To reduce bias toward higher seroprevalence, each individual animal
is counted only once in totals of combined years. Combined totals indicate that improved
feedgrounds (Bench Corral, Soda Lake) had lower seroprevalence than the unimproved
feedground (Scab Creek), and the free ranging elk (Buffalo Valley) were lowest.
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Table 3. Brucellosis seroprevalence on the four study sites in 2006, 2007, and years
combined. Combined exclude all recaptures to minimize capture bias, therefore each
individual is reported only once.

2006
Location
Scab Creek
Bench Corral
Soda Lake
Buffalo Valley

n Females
Tested
15
32
34
35

n Seropositive

Seroprevalence (%)

3
4
5
7

20.0*
12.5
14.7
20.0

n Seropositive

Seroprevalence (%)

8
3
13
2

21.1
21.4*
26.5**
5.1

2007
Location
Scab Creek
Bench Corral
Soda Lake
Buffalo Valley

Location
Scab Creek
Bench Corral
Soda Lake
Buffalo Valley

n Females
Tested
38
14
49
39

2006 - 2007
n of unique
n Seropositive
Females Tested
51
11
46
7
72
14
73
9

Seroprevalence (%)
21.6
14.3
19.4
12.3

*inadequate sample size to reach 85% confidence
**biased for seropositive recaptures

Data from WGFD brucellosis surveillance activities indicate an average of 25% of elk
attending feedgrounds are seropositive though large variation among feedgrounds exists.
Brucellosis seroprevalence of elk on feegdgrounds is directly correlated with length of feeding
season, and particularly average end feeding date of previous several years (Cross et al. 2007).
Bench Corral and Soda Lake feedgrounds are shorter-duration feedgrounds than Scab Creek, and
we anticipated and observed lower than average seroprevalence on these sites. Elk captured in
Buffalo Valley show the most surprising results in 2006. This population, which likely does not
regularly utilize feedgrounds, had a seroprevalence of 20%. This finding is much higher than the
expected based on data from hunter-killed animals in the area and may be due to a number of
factors, including: 1) previous testing was primarily from hunter-killed samples in the fall, and
these elk may not typically winter in the Buffalo Valley; 2) heavy snows may have affected
which animals were resident in the valley this winter; 3) there was emergency feeding in the year
of the study, unauthorized feeding in the year previous to study, and potential feeding activity in
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previous years, possibly increasing seroprevalence; or 4) animals in the Buffalo Valley may not
have strong winter range fidelity and may have contact with feedground animals. However,
seroprevalence results from free-ranging elk in 2007 were closer to expected values based on
data from hunter-killed animals.
These serology data are a snapshot in time for elk at each location. Continued surveillance
during would provide a better understanding of brucellosis exposure rates in elk among the 4
locations.
Culture
All recovered VITs will be cultured for B. abortus. Despite increased laboratory culture
efforts, B. abortus has only identified from one VIT to date; an abortion event on Soda Lake
feedground in 2006. In 2007, samples recovered from a fetus aborted in May were culture
positive. Tests on all VITs from 2007 are currently being conducted.

FIELD DATA
VIT Functionality
In 2006, we failed to recover 14 of the 96 VITs, however, three of these were located from
the air and can be included in analyses of macrohabitat characteristics of parturition sites and
distance from feedground/winter range. Transmitters were considered successful when indicating
location of an abortion or calving event. In 2007, we recovered 77 of 102 VITs. Twenty-two
VITs placed on Soda Lake and Bench Corral feedgrounds were programmed to lock into the 'out'
signal (80 ppm) once expelled to prevent switching back to an 'in' signal (40 ppm) when warmed
by solar radiation and/or ambient temperature. However, 19 of these VITs failed due to
programming malfunction (J. Roth, Advanced Telemetry Systems, personal communication) and
apparently died instead of locking into the 'out' signal. The remaining 6 unrecovered VITs (Soda
Lake = 3, Scab Creek = 3) were likely implanted in elk that were not pregnant. Protein specific
B blood analysis recently revealed that pregnancy of the 3 Soda Lake elk was misdiagnosed.
These three animals were tested for pregnancy via ultrasound while physically restrained in the
corral trap, which we had not been attempted previously, and interpretation of ultrasound images
suggested that these animals were pregnant. Results from protein specific B analysis are not yet
available for the three Scab Creek elk.
Abortions
Scab Creek. No abortions were documented on the Scab Creek feedground. In 2006, 2 VITs
were expelled in February, but cause of expulsion could not be determined.
Bench Corral. In 2006, 1 abortion occurred 17 February on a feedline at this site, but it is not
suspected to be brucellosis-related (Figure 3). The female that aborted tested seronegative for
brucellosis. Although the fetus was not present at the abortion site, fetal fluid was observed,
collected, and cultured for B. abortus along with the VIT; these samples were not culture
positive. An additional seropositive elk was not pregnant at the time of capture (14 February),
indicating potential of an abortion prior to capture.
During 2007, 2 of the 3 seropositive elk captured aborted (Figure 4). The first abortion
occurred some time from mid to late March on a remnant feedline at the southeast corner of the
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feedground. The VIT was recovered but not culture positive. The second abortion occurred in
late April on BLM lands approximately 15 miles west of the feedground. The VIT and several
shards of fetal bone were recovered but were not culture positive.
Soda Lake. In 2006, 3 of 5 seropositive elk aborted (Figure 5). The first occurred on 10 March at
approximately 1600h on Fremont Ridge approximately 0.25 mi east of the feedground. This
location was typically used by many elk when not on the feedline. This VIT expelled from this
abortion was culture positive for B. abortus. The second abortion occurred on 26 April on Big
Flattop Mountain in sagebrush habitat. The third abortion was not detected until our first aerial
flight on 10 May on the Ridge north of New Fork Lakes. This VIT had not been heard since the
feeding season ended. Based on observation of fecal samples, the abortion probably occurred in
April.
During 2007, 2 of 5 seropositive elk with functional VITs aborted (Figure 6). The first
occurred on 2 February in an area immediately adjacent to the feedlines typically used as a
bedding area. The second seropositive VIT-equipped elk apparently died while aborting or
giving birth around 8 May nearly 20 miles northwest of Soda Lake. Samples of the fetus were
taken, but cultures were not positive. Additionally, a seronegative cow aborted around 11 May
on Big Flattop Mountain. Samples from the fetus were tested and found to be culture positive
for B. abortus.
Buffalo Valley. No abortion events occurred in Buffalo Valley after capture.

Figure 3. Location of abortion event on Bench Corral feedground in 2006.
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Figure 4. Location of abortion events on/near Bench Corral feedground in 2007.

Figure 5. Location of suspected abortion events for elk from Soda Lake feedground during 2006.
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Figure 6. Location of suspected abortion events for elk from Soda Lake feedground during 2007.

Parturition
We collected data from 169 individual VIT locations for analyses of parturition sites.
Calving sites were typified by several characteristics. One or more areas cleared of vegetation
and litter were present at each calving location. The primary cleared area was about the size of a
typical elk bed site or slightly larger (Barbknecht et al. In prep.). Sites found within one or two
days of parturition exhibited a strong musky elk odor. Later in the season, a large number of
flies were also observed at sites. Tissues and fluids were rarely found at calving sites, although
urine-moistened soil with characteristic elk odor was often present at relatively fresh sites.
Evidence of browsing activity was often found near the parturition sites. Additionally, fecal
pellets, tracks, bruised nearby vegetation, and other signs of recent elk activity were often
present at calving sites.
Although not a major objective of this project, we attempted to quantify predation of neonatal
elk at birth sites when possible. One calf mortality was documented on 28 May 2006 from an
elk telemetered at Bench Corral. The right foreleg of a neonatal elk was found about 15 m from
the birth site, with all hair and tissue removed from the scapula to metacarpus. Marrow within
the bone was red and congealed suggesting this neonate was in poor nutritional health. Hair and
tissue from behind the knee joint were submitted to WGFD disease laboratory, but culture results
were negative. Fetal bones were collected from a suspected abortion site on ~10 May 2007, but
it is unclear if this neonate was stillborn or born alive and later killed. The VIT was within 2 m
of the fetus (culture positive for B. abortus), suggesting it was still born. No other
predation/scavenging events on neonates were documented from any other sites.
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Scab Creek. During 2006, 11 parturition sites were located, ranging from 20 May to 9 June
Figure 7). In 2007, 29 parturition sites were located, ranging from 23 May to 2 July. Calving
locations were diverse and ranged from hay meadows less than ½ mile from the feedground to
near timberline nearly 18 miles from the feedground, but all sites were within the Pinedale elk
herd unit. Two of 40 calving sites occurred within WGFD delineated parturition range (Figure
7).
Bench Corral. During 2006, 25 parturition sites were located, ranging from 17 May to 19 June
(Figure 8). In 2007, only 2 telemetered elk produced viable births on 31 May and 8 June. The
majority of births in both years occurred around 1 June (median birth date) and were located
throughout the central Wyoming Range area within the Big Piney elk herd unit and hunt areas 92
and 94. Three births occurred in the Afton elk herd unit (hunt area 90), immediately west of the
Big Piney elk herd unit. Five of 27 calving sites occurred within WGFD delineated parturition
range (Figure 8).
Soda Lake. During 2006, 22 parturition sites were located, ranging from 21 May to 17 June
(Figure 9). In 2007, 17 parturition sites were located, ranging from 13 May to 23 June. Calving
sites occurred within the Upper Green River and Hoback elk herd units. Median parturition date
was 2 June. Four of 39 calving sites occurred within WGFD delineated parturition range (Figure
9).
Buffalo Valley. During 2006, 23 parturition sites were located, ranging from 18 May to 11 June.
In 2007, 24 parturition sites were located (Figure 10). Calving sites ranged from the floor of the
Buffalo Valley to southern Yellowstone National Park. Median parturition date was 1 June. No
calving events occurred within WGFD delineated parturition ranges (Figure 10).

Figure 7. 2006 (orange) and 2007 (green) parturition locations for animals wintering on the
Scab Creek feedground with current WGFD-delineated parturition ranges (red).
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Figure 8. 2006 (orange) and 2007 (green) parturition locations for animals wintering on Bench
Corral feedground with current WGFD-delineated parturition ranges (red).

Figure 9. 2006 (orange) and 2007 (green) parturition locations for animals wintering on Soda Lake
feedground with current WGFD-delineated parturition ranges (red).
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Figure 10. Parturition locations for animals wintering in the Buffalo Valley in 2006 (orange) and
2007 (green) with current WGFD-delineated parturition ranges (red).

Parturition locations from 7 recaptured animals from the three feedgrounds were located
during both years of the study, facilitating assessment of parturition site fidelity (Figure 11).
One cow (purple dots) aborted in 2007 closer to the feedground than it’s calving location the
previous year. The remaining 6 cows calved further from the feedground in 2007 than 2006.
The median distance between calving sites from each year is 1,791 m (range = 484 to 9830 m).
The red dot represents two locations within 500 m of each other. Site fidelity information is
currently being used to develop methodology for updating WGFD-delineated elk parturition
areas. One method currently being analyzed is using the median inter-point distance of calving
locations from recaptured elk to calculate a buffer around each parturition location identified
during this project (Figure 12). Future effort will emphasize increasing sample of recaptured
animals to better understand parturition site fidelity and aid delineating parturition areas.
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Figure 11. 2006 and 2007 parturition locations for recaptured animals from Bench Corral (green, 6.1 km apart), Scab
Creek (red, 0.5 km apart; too close to see separate dots), and Soda Lake (dk. Blue, 1.3 km apart; black, 1.2 km apart;
yellow, 2.3 km apart; lt. Blue, 9.8 km apart) feedgrounds. The purple dot represents an elk that calved in 2006, but
aborted in 2007 (6.4 km apart).
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Figure 12. 2006 (yellow) and 2007 (green) parturition locations buffered by median inter-point distance (orange;
1,791 m) of consecutive year parturition locations of 6 recaptured animals (see Figure 10) as a potential methodology
for updating WGFD-delineated parturition ranges (red).
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Habitat
Use of Feedline in Buffalo Valley: Emergency feeding was authorized in the Buffalo Valley on 4
February 2006 and ended on 17 April 2006. Some research animals used these artificial feeding
opportunities and thus were not truly free ranging animals. Individuals were presumed to have
used feedgrounds if triangulated locations occurred 3 or more times within a 1208-m buffer (the
average triangulation error) around the feedline location. Direct observation of animals was also
used to identify presence. Using this system, 11 animals were classified as free-ranging, 10 as
having used the feedlines, and 5 were unclassified because they were located within the buffer
but not verified by observation on site. Emergency feeding did not occur in 2007.
Macrohabitat Summary: Parturition sites occurred in a wide variety of habitat types (i.e, aspen,
conifer, sagebrush, willow, etc.). These values will be compared to availability of these habitat
types on a landscape scale to determine selection. Other variables used to evaluate macro habitat
selection will include aspect, distance from road, slope, elevation, and year. In addition, we will
evaluate the effects of the winter-feeding location on distance elk travel to parturition location
and the 'clustering' of calving locations. Preliminary analyses suggest that elk are selecting for
south-facing aspects and aspen stands, but detailed analyses are ongoing.
Microhabitat Summary: Variables being used to evaluate microhabitat selection include canopy
cover, concealment cover, sagebrush, shrub, and tree distance. Although females are utilizing a
wide variety of microhabitat types for birth locations, preliminary analyses suggest that among
habitat types and study locations, elk are selecting for canopy and concealment cover. Detailed
analyses are currently being conducted.

PROBLEMS AND PROPOSED SOLUTIONS
Mild winter conditions in 2007 made capture on feedgrounds much more difficult (Catch
Per Unit Effort was nearly 50% less in 2007 than in 2006) and time-consuming (26 capture
events in 2007; 11 capture events in 2006). However, captures were conducted with minimal
disturbance and without displacing elk from feedgrounds.
To increase strength and distance of reception of VIT signals when elk are on feedgrounds,
omni-directional antennae were placed on hay sheds at Bench Corral, Scab Creek, and Soda
Lake feedgrounds. This greatly improved efficiency in monitoring feedground elk with VITs
during the 2007 feeding season.
In 2007, approximately 77% of the new VITs that were programmed to lock into mortality
signal after expulsion failed. Some time just prior to, during, or just after parturition, these VITs
malfunctioned and turned off rather than locking into the ‘out’ signal. Ultimate cause of the
malfunction was determined by ATS to be a glitch with the locking program (J. Roth, ATS,
Personal Communication). Although much data was lost because of this malfunction, ATS has
agreed to replace our 2007 order of 40 VITs in full. 'Old style' VITs were highly successful in
both years, though the range of reception in all VITs was limited to about 1 to 4 miles when
implanted, depending upon topography. Locating animals during ground searches was difficult
and resulted in a low number of locations (e.g., migration routes) prior to birth. Future research
endeavors should outfit all females with a VHF radio collar in addition to VITs to aid in locating.
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FUTURE RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
1) Complete 2006-2007 data analyses and submit results to journals for peer review and
publication. A manuscript entitled, “Effectiveness of vaginal implant transmitters for
locating elk parturition sites,” has already been submitted.
2) Continue recapture of a sample of feedground elk to improve understanding of parturition
site fidelity, which will greatly enhance empirical knowledge of elk parturition ecology and
assist WGFD personnel with development of criteria for delineating parturition ranges.
3) Increase seropositive sample size and evaluate strain 19 vaccination:
-Project will be expanded to Grey's River (vaccinated) and Dell Creek (unvaccinated)
feedgrounds. Begin elk capture in early January 2008 (complete by early Feb) to avoid
missing any potential abortion events and to make ultrasound detection of pregnancy
easier.
-A standard Brucella Rapid-Card-Test will be used on site as an indicator of elk likely
to be seropositive. This is only one of the four standard assays typically used to
determine sero-status of elk and is not expected to be definitive. However, it can be
conducted in the field with minimal laboratory equipment (portable centrifuge) and may
allow for greater sampling of seropositive animals.
4) Improve ability to recover B. abortus from VITs:
- The recovery of viable B. abortus from VITs has had very limited success. Future
endeavors should emphasize rapid retrieval of transmitters from the field. Increased VIT
surveillance could be accomplished by using radio collars for longer distance locations
and more frequent flights.
- When a transmitter cannot be retrieved within a short time period following expulsion,
bacterial survival declines sharply. B. abortus is very susceptible to desiccation and
ultra violet radiation, making culture difficult or impossible. Because of the delicate
nature of this organism, the laboratory has undertaken research to develop PCR
techniques to recover bacterial cells (viable or not) that can be used with specific
primers to amplify and accurately identify genus and species. PCR is fundamentally
different than culture in that it does not depend on live organisms; only their DNA.
Using techniques outlined by Bricker and Halling (1995), we have been able to recover
and identify B. abortus from expelled transmitters. Research continues on determining
the limitations of this technique to recover organisms from transmitters exposed to
various environmental and storage conditions. The final goals of this research will be to
ascertain a proper field collection protocol as well as the level of sensitivity of the assay
(minimum number of organisms that can be detected).
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MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
VITs are an effective tool for identifying locations of parturition and Brucella-induced abortions,
and can be used to aid location and capture of neonates.
Determining which serologic assay(s) are predictive of abortions would allow identification of
those animals most likely to transmit brucellosis.
Determining the percentage of seronegative animals that abort could shed some light on efficacy
of test and slaughter programs.
VIT locations resulting from viable births should be used to update parturition ranges of local
sub-populations. Combining VIT locations with associated macro-and/or microhabitat variables
can be used to model parturition ranges of regional meta-populations.
Accurate parturition range delineations would be useful for identifying cattle allotments that
overlap temporally and spatially with elk parturition ranges to reduce the risk of interspecific
disease transmission. Federal land management agencies have worked with WGFD to manage
livestock allotments that over lap spatially with elk calving range to remain inactive until elk
calving season is complete.
Updated parturition ranges would also be useful for other management decisions including
seasonal closures as well as habitat enhancement, oil and gas exploration/development, and
urban development proposals.
Determining habitat characteristics of parturition sites would allow managers to enhance elk
parturition habitat in effort to maintain or improve a broad distribution to lower intra and
interspecific brucellosis transmission risks. Addressing critical habitat needs also may enhance
populations incurring substantial neonate predation.
Abortions in this study occurred between February and May. Cross et al. (2007) found that
feeding end date was directly correlated with brucellosis seroprevalence. Terminating feeding
earlier in the abortion period would decrease disease transmission risk. Efforts should be made to
reduce or eliminate feeding as early as possible, while still maintaining spatial separation
between elk and cattle. Habitat treatments near feedgrounds may be necessary to ensure adequate
native forage is available for elk.
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